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President Not1 Affected by

Dreaded Complications

REASSURING BULLETINS SENT OUT

Mrs McKinley Allowed Twice to
Visit the Sick Room
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In the City

BUFFALO Sept 7 The most reas-

suring
¬

thing that came from the Pres-

idents

¬

room today was a statement
made to an official high up in the coun-

cils

¬

or the Administration This gen-

tleman

¬

called at the Milburn house this
afternoon His object was to get as
full and specific a statement as possible

as to the Presidents condition In order

that by cable and telegraph he might

inform persons at a distance who also

are close to the Administration the ex-

act

¬

facts
This gentleman met Dr Rixey to

whom he told his mission Dr Rlxey
held a consultation with the other
physicians and on his return made the
Xornial statement that there was every
reason to beliee that President Mc

Klnley would recover Dr Rixey made
this statement positively and with an
emphasis of manner that in itself con
v eyed great hopes The new s substan-
tially

¬

in the words In which Dr Rlxey
gave It was cabled to Europe and tel-

egraphed
¬

to a number of gentlemen oc-

cupying
¬

high Government positions
When it became known it decidedly
brightened the atmosphere which in
spite of the favorable bulletins was
becoming decidedly gloomy

Gloomy VIe n DlNHipiitcd

The bulletins given out were of the
briefest and although conv eying hope-

fulness
¬

yet revealed at one time a de
cided increase in Uie patients pulse j

and at the same time a temperature of
102 The second bullet the one which
inflicted the dangerous wound was still
unextracted It was said that with this
bullet still in the body there necessarily
was constant danger of blood poison ¬

ing while the failure to extract It was
taken by some to indicate a more crit-
ical

¬

condition than had been made pub-

lic
¬

All these gloomy views however
were dissipated by the cheering infor-
mation

¬

above mentioned and there was
in the early evening a geniralfeeling of
hopefulness

Since 2 oclock this morning the Pres-

idents
¬

mind in his wakeful moments
has been quite clear It Is the fixed
policy of the doctors to keep the Presi ¬

dent juiet Of all the visitors at the
house today not one was permitted to
see him En Senator Hanna and
Vice President Roosevelt were de-

barred
¬

Neither of them got farther
than the first lVyir of the house where
they were met by Mr and Mrs Mil

burn and Secretary Cortelyou
The onlj person besides the doctors

and nurses w h got into the sick room
during the day or evening was Mrs
McKinley She went to the loom In the
forenoon remaining about fifteen min-

utes
¬

at her husbands bedside He
spoke to her cheerfully and seemed
greatly to enjoy her presence He was
quiet and composed in mind and very
much more inclined to talk than the
doctors wished

In fact tine of the reasons why the
physicians have so rigidly excluded all
visitors from the room Is the Pres¬

idents inclination to talk In or-

der
¬

still further to ensure quiet the
ropes which yesterday were drawn
across all streets for a block around the
Jlllburn house were extended to a dis-

tance
¬

of two blocks At thee lines the
police held up all comers and only
those showing good cause can pass be-

yond
¬

the barriers
The war In which Mrs McKinley

thus far has held up under the ordeal
Is a surprise to all who knou her very
frail nervous condition She was
dressed in good season this forenoon
and walked without assistance to the
Presidents room She is under almost
us vigilant medical supervision how ¬

ever as Is her husband While the ex-

citement
¬

and the medicines bhe has
taken have served to keep her up for
the time being It is feared that the
may break down at almost any mo ¬

ment
Cnhinet yleinlitTK Cnll

One after another all the members of
the Cabinet who ire In the city called
at the house during the day It was
12 SO when Vice President Roosevelt
arrived in the city and with the excep-

tion
¬

of a moments halt at the Iroquois
when the Vice President did not leave
the the party went straight

fl icaiiliore WcrU Knd Trli
Via II O II It

Bcpfnnlne July 5 all trains Fridays and at
urcsys uood to return until follow hi Tue slay
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vcean City 0 for the round trip
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out to the Milburn house The Vice

President lemuined for something like
half an hour and then went to the
house of Mr Sprngue and from there
to the Buffalo Club

This club has now to all intents and
purposes become the seat of the United
States Government Secretaries Root
Gaie and Wilson as well as Attorney
General Knot and Postmaster General
Smith all are making their headquar-
ters

¬

there It was reported about town
today that there was to be a regular
Cabinet meeting at the club at 2 oclock
this afternoon This however was un-

true
¬

The members of the Cabinet who
w c e there merely sat around and talk-

ed
¬

Informally among them elves and
with club members regarding the sit-

uation
¬

In the evening nearly all of them had
accepted invitations to dine with
various private families Later In the
evening they reassembled at the Buf-

falo
¬

Club where further bulletins from
the sickroom were received

Perfect llulvt secured
The room occupied by the President

Is at the northwest coiner and at the
rear of the house and as far as possi-
ble

¬

removed from both Delaware Ave
nue and Highland Street As the Mil- -

burn house is bevond Highland Street
on Delaware Avenue the tick room
with the precautions that have bten
taken Is almost as free from noise as
though It was buried away somewhere
in the heart of the country Screens
are In the open windows and the dark
green shades are pulled down to with ¬

in a foot or so of the window sill
Sentries of the Fourteenth Infantry

pace to and fro under the windows but
their footfalls op the soft turf in
which they already have beaten distinct
paths make no sound Although the
sun has been quite hot today there has
been a fine breeze blowing so that in-

doors

¬

there was no discomfort from the
heat a fact which is highly favorable
to the President

Mr Milburn whose guests Mr and
Mrs McKinley are went over to the
press tent on the vacant lot diagonally
across the street this afternoon and
seemed very cheerful over the outlook
for the Presidents recovery His visit
was shortly after the report of Dr
Rixey above referred to and his hope-

fulness

¬

was a direct reflection of the
cheerful frame of mind that then was
existing In the household

Senator Hanna In an Interview at
C0 this evening fully confirmed the
encouraging view of the case given by
Dr Rixey earlier in the afternoon The
Senator had Just come out of the Mil

burn house when he was seen and had
just had a talk with Dr Rixey HIs
beaming face showed that he had good
tidings and when he was asked if he
had heard favorable news he said

It is favorable news because It Is
not unfavorable news I have just had
a fifteen minutes talk with Dr Rixey
in which we thoroughly went over the
entire situation I wanted to know- -

Just how things stood Dr Rixey who
has been the Presidents physician for
three years knows him thoroughly
The Presidents excellent constitution
gives him the chances of a man twenty
years younger His blood is in good
condition and his heart action Is all
right His will his equipoise and his
character all tend to aid him in this
emergency And then you know what
a strong will will do for a man When
a man like the President makes up his
mind and suys I will not die the old
one himself cant knock him out

Vi Mkh of lVritoiiItln
Do the surgeons know Just where

the bullet is Senator he was asked
No said Xh Senator flatly they

do not But I want to tell you that the
surgeons have not found the first symp ¬

toms of peritonitis The doctor told me
last night that It would be forty eight
hours before they would be able to give
a professional opinion about the Pres-

idents
¬

recovery By tomorrow night
at 6 oclock they will be able to tell
whether the President will feet well or
not

I want to speak about his high
pulse It is a peculiarity of the Presi ¬

dent that his normal condition always
has been high Dr Rixey- - knows about
this and is not disturbed by the Pres ¬

idents pulse at presentThe bullet has
probably lodged in the muscles of the
back and If that Is so It Is not a
serious matter because In forty eight
hours the bullet will be encysted and
there will be no danger from blood
poisoning If the bullet under these
conditions should cause the growth of
a little abscess It would be a simple
operation to overcome that

How Is Mrs McKinley standing the
situation he was asked

Mrs McKinley has disappointed me
greatly disappointed me She has

borne up wonderfully and looks at her
husbands condition philosophically In-

stead
¬

of giowing hysterical
Does the President bee any of his

friends he was asked

No Paid Senator Ilnnna he does
not see any of us He is being kept ab-

solutely
¬

quiet Mrs McKinley saw him
twice today but no one else but the
physicians and nurses were In his
room

Now said Senator Hanna with
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great seriousness I want to authorize
you to say as a friend of the President
that his family and friends are entirely
satisfied that the people of this city and

those In charge of the police depart-

ment

¬

have done all In their power to

piotect the President and to guard
against accidents Neither I nor any

other of his friends believes that any-

thing

¬

could have been done by anyone

to have thwarted so Ingenious a plot as
the one planned by the would be assas-

sin

¬

The shrewdness of that fellow sim
ply baffled precaution I went over the
matter with Ireland last night and I
dont see where the police could be
charged with any blime or shortcom
ings

And now one thing more contin-

ued

¬

the Senator regarding the many
rumors that are going around about the
Presidents condition The official bul-

letins

¬

issued from time to time by the
doctors attending the President cover
the situation adequately and they can
be depended upon I was just handed
a despatch in which it was stated that
I had sent a message to my son saying
that the President could not live That
Is a lie The reports concerning the
Presidents condition as I said before
are favorable because they are not un-

favorable
¬

Senator Mr Hanna was asked
was there any meeting of the mem-

bers
¬

of the Cabinet present In Buffalo
today to provide against contingen-
cies

¬

No said the Senator The mem-

bers
¬

of the Cabinet are here prepared
for any contingency and I sincerely
hope no contingency will require an
official Cabinet session

At 11 oclock Mr Milburn came out of
his house and said If the President
maintains nis strength twenty -- four
hours longer we feel that he will surely
recover

Drs Rixey and Mynter were selected
for tonights vigil at the Presidents
bedside The other physicians left the
house at midnight If unfavorable
symptoms manifest themselves it will
be In the early hours of Sunday morn-
ing

¬

according to the expectations of
the doctors and a close watch will be
kept over the patient At 1230 the
President was asleep

CABINET MEMBERS ARRIVE

3Iltny DlMtlnKulnhel Gov t rnmeiit Of
flclnln IIitNten to IltifTnlo

BUFFALO N Y Sept 7 The day was
not very old before visitors pf distinc
tisn and relatives of the McKinley s
bruught from all over by- - the terrible
news of yesterday begin arriving One
of the first to arrive was Secretary Root
who reached the city at 9 oclock and was
driven straight to the Milburn house

He was followed shortly afterward by
Secretary Wilson and later by Attorney
General Knox In fact a regular string
of visitors began with these arrivals and
continued throughout the morning and
afternoon Senator Hanna was among
them but neither he nor anv of the visi-
tors

¬

was allowed to go to the Presidents
room

At 13Z Vice President Roosevelt reach ¬

ed the house Almost before the carriage
reached the curb Mr Roosevelt who as
he approached the house had looked long
and earnestly at It sprang out and al-

most
¬

ran up the piazza
The Vice President was greeted by

Secretary Cortelyou and went immediate-
ly

¬

into the house It was half an hour
before he reappeared with Secretary
Root From the Presidents house they
were driven to Mr Spragues house and
later to that Ansley Wilcox

Sceretarv Gage who called about noon
was evidently very much moved by his
vl lt We can only trust In God he

ild From the house he went to the
Buffalo Club

There arrived In the city today every
mombfr of the Cabinet except Secretary- -

Long of the Navy and StcreUiry Hay of
the State Department General Brooke
arrived after Sicretary Root had com ¬

peted his remarkable dash from New
York

Councils have been going on nt the
several private resdences where the
members of the Cabinet are quirtered
and at the Buffalo Club nil afternoon and
evening but there was no formal Cabinet
meeting

DENOUNCED BY HIS TATHER

Paul CzolKiihr think Ills Sou AVriN

Merrl n Tool
CLEVBLAND Ohio Sept 7 Paul Czol

gosz the father of the min who attempt
id to assisslmie President McKinley
lives at 300 Fleet Street in the southern
portion of tills city

He ought tvi be hung His crime Is be ¬

yond the hope of pardon s iid the father
this evening I cannot believe howcvr
that he did this terrible thing of his own
accord without being forced to it

He was a good boy but easily led and
I believe he was the tool of stronger
minded men He must have been sent to
do this deed I do not know of the ex ¬

istence of any Anarchist plot but know ¬

ing my son as I do it seems impossible
that he did this of his own accord

Jacob Czolgosz a brother of Leon had
read in the paper that his brother was tho
would be assassin Jacob lives on Mar
celline Avenue He was born In thU coun-

try
¬

has something of an education and Is
an intelligent boy

If Leon did It I hope he swings for It

the brother said It would lie good for
him

Did your brother ever show any traces
of Insanity

t rinl Hi llinl lie una iprv ljrlihl

TO EMPLOY X RAYS

Appnrntun Ordered to 111 cnt to
Iluttielo ni Once

ORANGE N Sept rush order
for tho best constructed X ray apparatus
to be usd In locating the bullet still In
the Prisldents body was received from
tho Presidents physicitns nt the Edison
laboratory this afternoon

The apparatus was prepared with all
possible sp4d and was sent to Buffalo
on the through cxpriss from Hoboken
fcnd will nrrlve nt lluffalo at to
morow Experts In Its use accompanied
the machine

0in Mn1 account IlilonTniit esterase rlnn lltmliien Colletre Hlh mid
Co 1111 street anil it ftilcil deMjalta Uusinc flitst lpcrHlug i25 year

IN THE PRESIDENTS ROOM

Physicians ami Xurscs Constantly
at ilib Reilbitlc

Slrx yicKlnlf Admitted to Ncr Her
Husband nt IIIn ltciiui Ht Hi irj
iiror to Secure Unlet Marie
Pew thltorn Enter the IliitiHe

BUFFALO Sept In the room In the
northwest corner of the Milburn home
where the President lies there are always
two nurses and two physicians in attend ¬

ance Drs Parke Mann Myntner Was- -
dln and Rltey apportion the hours so
that the time at the- - Presidents bedside
Is div ided among them At intervals there
are consultations and thus far the sur-
geons

¬

have announced no seriously unfa ¬

vorable developments
No one enters the room of the Presi ¬

dent beyond the surgeons and the nurses
with one exception That one exception
is Mrs McKinley Shortly after oclock
yesterday morning the President asked
for her saying that he woild like greatly
to see her If the doctors thought no harm
would result

Dr Rixey after conference with the
other physicians went to Mrs McKlnleys
bedroom and told her that her husband
wished to see her At 10 oclock Mrs Mc-

Kinley
¬

accompanied by-- Dr Rixey- - and
an attendant entered the Presidents
room The President turned toward her
as she entered slightly raised his
head from the pillow Mrs McKinley ad ¬

vanced to the bedside and resting beside
It she took the Presidents hand

For more than two minutes they sat In
silence looking at each other their hands
clasped The President whispered reas-
suringly

¬

that he suffered little and had
been comfortable throughout the night
Tears rose in Mrs McKinley eyes and
the President gently stroking her hands
said You know- - you must bear up well
That Is the best for both of us

Mis McKinley nodded and Dr Rlxey
then raised her and escorted her back to
her room The President brightened vis-
ibly

¬

after seeing her He became easier
and his pulse fell and his respiration be ¬

came slower One of the physicians said
the rise In the Presidents pulse during
the eatly morning was due more to the
nudiclnc administered to dissipate tho ef¬

fects of the ether which had been given
prior to the operation than to the wound
itself

Solicitude over the condition of the
President was almost equaled by the so
licitude for the welfare of Mrs McKin-
ley

¬

Every caller who enquired about the
President asked also how Mrs McKlnlev
was standing the shock of the calanyy

They- - learned that irrs McKinley
thanks to the skill of tho plslclansdoes
not suffer so much as If she were keen-
ly

¬

alive to every detail of the Presidents
suffering She Is informed as to his con-
dition

¬

and knows that thus far there are
no dlscouraglngly unfavorable symptoms

She remained in her room and was much
rested Throughout the afternoon it was
said she slept and every precaution was
taken to have all the neighborhood abso-
lutely

¬

quiet It was deciri that even
the two telegraph InstruW in the bftru
west of the house were too noisy In their
ticking and they were moved elsewhere

Director General Buchanan with
Charles R Huntley and Harry Hamlin
spent practically all the morning hours
at the house aiding In carrying out what-
ever

¬

arrangements were proposed for tho
better comfort of the President and his
wife The physicians decided that the
room should be cooler and additional fans
were placed In the room during the day

Mr Milburn received all callers who
passed the police lines and th guards of
sentry and reached the fror veranda
Of the hundreds of callers dung the day
comparatively few actually- - entered the
house

ANARCHISTS UNDER ARREST

Lltfrntnrc nntl Letters Front Emma
Golilmun Se lxed In CltlcaKO

CHICAGO Sept The police of the
Maxwell Street station this afternoon ar¬

rested three men suspected of being im-

plicated
¬

in the Red movement In Chi-
cago

¬

In stuffy room the rear of
house at 100 Newbury Avenue Anarchist
literature of violent type pictures of well
known Anarchists and what Is regirded
as more Important by- - the police letters
from Emma Goldman were found

There were only three men In the room
when It was surrounded by the policemen
These were hustled to the Central police
station where other suspec were under
arrest They give their ies as Mar-
tin

¬

Razluskl Michael RoJ and Morris
Fox They will be held untTPlt can be de ¬

termined what share they had In the up-

rising
¬

of the IUds
The literature taken from the room was

brought to Captain Colleran The letters
from Immi Goldman will be looked Into
with great care Captain Colleran thinks
that they may throw considerable light
on the work of thi Anarchists In Chicago

All the surroundings indicate that the
room is gathering plSco for more than
the three mm found there and the police
are guarding the distriet ready to arrest
any suspicious persons found In the neigh ¬

borhood
Proseeutor II Tattir this Afternoon

sent First Astistnnt Prosecutor John B
Owens to the court Justice Prindvllle
to swear out warranty for the Hire An-
archists

¬

under ariest They are chirged
with conspiracy to kill President McKin-
ley

¬

The names of hose for whom war ¬

rants were asked arc Clfmence Ifuetz
ner Abraham Isauk jr Abraham Isank

Alfred Schneldei Hippoty tc Havel
Henry Travagllo Julia Mechanic Marie
Ibaak Jr Marie Isank sr

The warrants were Issued In Justice
Prindvilles court shortlybefore oclock
Arrangements were made for Immediate
service The compl ilnlnft witness Is

John Ryan Arrangements have
been made to have tho arraignment to
take place before Justice PrJndville at the
openlrg of court on Monduy

Abraham Isaak one of the six Anar-
chists

¬

placed undtr arrest rt 11 oclock
last night by Capt uko Colleran and de
tectives working under him gave out
long Interview several hours before he
was nrrtstd In tl Interview he talked
of the attempt to assassinate the Presl- -

He was strange In some ways I have not i ue Iun nungo in
iirenisis nan wiKen on me assassinationseen him for long time
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ment of the Presidents assassin and of
the Buffalo police hat the man was In
Chicago It also shows that the man was
In Cleveland

sitiier lleiiclOM Washington
Colonel Sanger the Assistant Secretary

of War reached Washington yesterday
afternoon from the Vdlrondacks He came
as soon as he hear I f he attempted as ¬
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DEEP SYMPATHY ABRUAD

Hope ipreeil That the IrexltlcntM
Life 3Inj lie Spnreil

BERLIN Sept 7 The semi official
Nord Deutsche Allgemlnc Zeitung says

This execrable attempt fills us with
sincere symp ithv for the President who
was highly esteemed in Germany and for
hie borely stricken people We share from
our hearts the sorrow of tho friendly
American people May-- the medical skill
which they have in America prevent the
stain of another Presidential assassina
tion

LONDON Sept S When Colonial Sec-
retary

¬

Chnmbcrlain learned of the at¬

tempt on the life of President McKinley
he sent the following telegram from
Birmingham I have heard with sor-
row

¬

and detestation of the atrocious and
cowardly act of which President McKin-
ley

¬

has been the victim Every English-
man

¬

deeply sympathizes with the people
of America and the family of the Presi ¬

dent whose high character was well ap¬

preciated on this side
MELBOURNE Sept 7 The news of

the attempted assassination of President
McKinley caused a profound sensation
throughout Australia At a meeting of
the Fcdcnl Cabinet the Ministers unani-
mously

¬

adopted a resolution that Mr Mc-

Kinley
¬

was the last person who deserved
to fall at the hands of an assassin

PARIS Sept 7 Visitors flocked to the
American Embassy throughout the day
There was an uninterrupted stream of
carriages containing all the notable mem
bers of the American colony and French
and foreign personages The registers at
the Embabsy were filled with the names
of many dlxtingulshrd persons including
all the members of the Government and
the diplomatic body

STOCKHOLM Sept 7 King Oscar sent
a message of sympathy to President Mc-

Kinley
¬

on learning of the attempt on his
life The Minister of Porcign Affairs vis-
ited

¬

the American Legation and expressed
the regret and indignation of the Govern-
ment

¬

BERLIN Sept 7 Chancellor von Bue
low who is visiting on the Island of Nor
derny has telegraphed Mr Hay the
American Secretary of State his warm ¬

est sympathy in the deep sorrow Into
which the Government and American peo-
ple

¬

have been plunged by an abominable
crime The Chancellor says he prays that
God will protect the Presidents life

VIENNA Sept 7 The hope is express ¬

ed here that President McKinley will re-

cover
¬

If it should be otherwise the be-

lief
¬

is that there will be no modification
of the American policy under Mr Roose-
velt

¬

unless the Imperial tendency Is
strengthened

THE HAGUE Sept 7 The Dutch pa
pers throughout the country express sym ¬

pathy With President McKinley and hor-
ror

¬

at the assassins crime
AMSTERDAM Sept 7 When the news

of the attempt on President McKlnleys
life was received here the Minister of For-
eign

¬

Affairs and all the civil and military
officers called at the American Legation
and expressed their sympathy Queen
Wilhelmlna and Mr Kruger sent mes-
sages

¬

of condolence to the President

KING EDWAKDS MESSAGE

Deep Symnntliy- - With the Prexldcnt
and the American 1cople

LONDON Sept 8 At the request of
King Edward the British Foregn Office
sent a message to President McKinley
through the British Charge dAffaires at
Washington

The text of this message has not been
disclosed but the King expressed deep
sympathy with the President and his
family and the American people and also
his profound abhorrence of the dastardly
crime

The Foreign Office at the same time
sent a despatch expressing the sympathy
felt by the Government

Mr Choate the American Ambassador
sent the following message to King Ed-
ward

¬

I am much touched by- - your Ma-
jestys

¬

kind message of deepest sympathy
I will keep your Majesty- - advised as to
the Presidents condition

Earl Roberts commander-in-chi- ef of
the forces sent a telegram to Mr Choate
asking him to convey- - to President Mc-

Kinley
¬

and Mrs McKinley on behalf of
himself and the British army profound
regrets and also to express the earnest
hope that the Presidents valuable life
may be spared

BULLETINS IN LONDON

Tho American EmhnpMy to Keep the
31ftiiy l nqlllrerH Informed

LONDON Sept S The American Em-
bassy

¬

will keep open all day today Sun ¬

day and will post bulletins In regard to
President McKlnleys condition as soon
as they arrive in order to satisfy the
numerous enquiries

Yesterday the embassy was besieged
with callers They Included Lord Mount
Stephen formerly- - President of the St
Paul and Manitoba Railway and also at
one time President of the Bank of Mon ¬

treal Lord Battersra the Lord Mayor of
London and the Argentine Japanese and
Chinese Ministers

There was a continual stream of mes ¬

sengers with telegrams and Mr Choate
was kipt busy throughout the day- - an ¬

swering numerous messages of condolence
from all parts of the country from the
mayors of the principal cities and towns
and from Ministers and commoners

Mr Choate was very much touched by
these spontaneous and universal expres-
sions

¬

of sympathy

SPANISH PRESS COMMENTS

Ilrlef Itefercnees Made to the At ¬

tempted Ahsiihh I nation
MADRID Sept 7 The Spanish papers

comment briefly on the attimpted assas ¬

sination of President McKinley Every
newspapir recalls the fact that it was
during his Administration that the war
between the United States and Spain was
carried out

The Globo the Ministerialist organ
says President McKinley yielding to his
personal ambitions wrought much HI to
Sp iln At the same time the paper con-
demns

¬

the assault upon him as a brutal
outrage

The Imparclil says It Is premature
to judge of the personality and policy- - of
lYesldent McKinley But the day Is not
distant when the United States will see
In him the primary cusse of the decadence
of the North American Republic

CONDOLENCES AT ROME

MehNiij eM of Sympathy lrom the
Cm eminent and the Vntieiin

ROME Sept 7 Prime Minister Zanar
delll and all the membtrs of the Cabinet
called at the American Embassy this
morning and offered their condolences
Signer Zanardilll tdegraphed the news to
the King who is away at present

The Pope through Cardinal Rampolla
the Papal be retary of fatate has cabled
his sympathies to the Government it
Washington

tViOOOO Prize- - for an Idea
II I nJirber- - Vltrecht cf UliimWrg Ccrmanr

pronrutor of the famous UnJerbrrff Ilmekamp
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I ntlerberc Poonekamp Hitters turtles brothers
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THE OFFICIAL BULLETINS

Condition of the Prvaldcnt an Re
ported lij IIU Iliyxlclnlis

Following are the bulletins Issued yes-
terday- by the Presidents physicians

G A M
The President has passed a good nighttemperature PC pulse 110 respiration 21

p it mKV
KOhWrIX lWIthE

George B Cortelyou Secretary to the
President

9 A M 1

The President passed a fairly comforta ¬

ble night and no serious symptoms have
developed Pulse HC temperature 102
respiration 21

P M KI1TY
M D JfVW
RObWfU lVHKE
1IKRMVS MINThllnii W WCTIXT

Gfors B- - Cortelyou Secretary Vo
President the

12 NOON
There is no decided change in the Pres-idents

¬

condition since last bulletin Iuls- -

LOT temperature 102 respiration 2L
P II HIEY
M P JHSV
KOMI FIX PVHKE
HhRMlN jnNTLK
IXCtM WASD1N

George B Cortelyou Secretary to the
President

J 30 p MJ
The rsident continues tn rest miletlv

No change for the worse Pulse llutemperature 1022 respiration 21
I if HIEV
M I VIWN- -

BOS1UXI IHRKE
I1HIMVN MiXThK
ECRIM utsmv- -

George B Cortelyou Secretary to
President t the

630 P MJ
There Is no change for the worse sincelast bplletln- - Pulse 130 temperature

102 5 respiration 29
P M mKY
Jl I JUNX
IiOSVUXL lVHKE
HfcRMvN JIThlt
FCCLNE VVASDIV

George B Cortelyou Secretary- - to thePresident
930 P MJ

Conditicn continues much the same ThePresident responds wcl - medicationPulse 132 temperature IOCS respiration
23 The physicians in attendance wish tosay that they are too busily- - engaged toreply to individual telegrams

P M RliEV
M D MANV
HOSttELL IVRKE
HfRMW jnNTtlt
Mr w u tsniv

George B Cortelyou Secretary to
President

the

CZOLGOSZS ONLY REGRET

Sorry That He Did Sot Kill the
1 renident

NEW YORK Sept 7 A special to the
Evening World from lis Buffalo corre-

spondent
¬

says that Czolgosz in an Inter-
view

¬

this afternoon saidr
The only regret I have is that I did

not kill him dead in his tracks I dont
believe In Kings Queens or Presidents
I tell you now that I hope McKinley dies
before tomorrows sun shines

VIEWED AS A TBTTST VICTIM

The Vlennn Vencs Wiener Jour
nnlii Comment on the Crime

VIENNA Sept 7 The Neue Frele
Presse says It is Impossible that the
attack was promoted by party-- hatred
It must have been an outburst of
anarchism

The Ncuse Wiener and Taggeblatt
print articles to the same effect A labor
organ suggests ihat the attempted assas ¬

sination was a matter of personal ven-
geance

¬

The Ncues AVicner Journal
says

Perhaps President McKinley has
fallen a vktim to the giant trusts which
have deprived workmen of their means
of subsistence

CUBANS SHOW THEIR SORROW
Tolf-nrnm- of Sjinpatli j-

- Sent Front
All Over the Inlnnil

HAVANA Sept 7 Hundreds of tele¬

grams were received at the Palace today
enquiring after President McKlnleys con-
dition

¬

They- - came from all parts of the
Island from mayors Judges foreign con-
suls

¬

and the people generally and all ex ¬

pressed most slneere sympathy
The constitutional convention adopted a

resolution that on account of the shoot-
ing

¬

of the President a committee should
be sent to Governor Wood requesting him
to express their sympathy A further
mark of respect was shown by the an-
nouncement

¬

of the convention that it
would hold no session today out of re¬
spect to the President s condition

GENERAL WOOD IN HAVANA
The-- Jen Election Iatvv to Given

to Him Miortly
HAVANA Sept 7 Governor General

Wood arrived here at I o clock this morn-
ing

¬

Later on he hid a talk with
Senor Capote the President of the
Cuban Constitutional Convention who
promised to give him a copy of the new
election lav- - by next Wednesday This
copy of the law will be forwarded Imme ¬

diately to Washington and will be promul ¬

gated as soon as possible
A company of Cuban negroes Tor the

artillery Is to be formed as soon as the
white companies have been recruited up
to their full strength

MAY AFFECT CUP RACES

Likely to lie Postponed Utile PreMi
ilentN Condition Improve

NEW YORK Sept 7 There was some
discussion among yachtsmen today as to
the effect the attempted assassination of
President McKinley may have on the in-

ternational
¬

cup raees It Is certain that
unless the Presidents condition improves
before the d ite set for the contests the
riees will be postponed and in event of
the wounds proving fatal will possibly be
abandoned altogether In the latter event
disappointing ns it would be to both the
Irish sportsmen and yachtsmen here Sir
Thomas Upton would probably sail back
with Ids fleet quite possibly never to try
aguin to lift the famous cup

International yacht races were held in
1SS1 the year of Garfields assassination
President G irflcld died September ID and
the raees which were between the Mis ¬

chief and the Atalanta a Canadian boat
were not held until November 9 and 10

The races at that time however were
not of such widespread Interest Owing
to the uncertainty- - of weather conditions
so late In the year an abandonment of
tho races would be more probable at this
time than a mero postponement

SlOO To llnrperii Ferry niul Itctnril
lfi00 To Cnmherlnnil mill lletarn

1 rom II 4 O It R station Washington s 00
a m Sunday September 15 stopping at inter-
mediate

¬

stations Returning leave Cumberland
C 00 Harpers r erry 8 90 p m same day

ClintiKe in rheNititpnkc Beneli Trutits
bee schedule under cxcurJona

Price Three Cenis

PRECAUTIONS IN EUROPE

An Army of Secret Police to Sur-
round

¬

the Czar

The Public Jot Likely to Set-- the
llusHlnii Monnrch While at Dan
IlrU Kind Eilwnril Trnvrllnir
Wlflt Gsaru un the Continent

LONDON Sept 7 The news of yester ¬

days dastardly crime at Buffalo reached
Europe too late for the press to do mors
than to express the peoples horror at the
deed and their sympathies with the vic-
tim

¬

and the country over which he so
worthily presides There is not a Journal
but speaks In the highest terms of Pres ¬
ident McKinley as a man and as a Pres-
ident

¬

But this outrage to civilization must bo
followed by something more practical
than the stirring up of sentiment It is
not too much to say that the whole or
Europe In the last two years has been In
a condition of constant terror as to Vhen
and where the murderous brotherhood
who style therrselves Anarchists would
find their next victim The United States
was the last place thought of as the
scene of the crime but It cannot be said
that it was equally unconsidered as the
place whence its organizer or perpetrator
might come

Enquiries into the European antecedents
of Czolgosz hitherto have been fruitless
At the headquarters of the London police
indeed It is considered very likely that he
has none for the desperate characters
and their followers even the most youth-
ful

¬

In the various Anarchist groups In
Europe and Great Britain have been cat ¬
alogued most minutely during the puet
year by the newly formed international
committee of the secret police

It has been found Impossible however
tc Include therein those who have found
an asylum In the United States but else¬
where even C- - minor bodies of anti-
social

¬

revolutionaries whose vaporing
are scoffed at by their neighbors as mere
wind have been dossiered with aston-
ishing

¬
completeness and care since the

death of Queen Victoria at which time
there was a strong reason to believe that
anarchim meant to seek a victim again

At the present moment there are exactly
twelve plain clothes officers hedging King
Edward on his journey from Hamburg to
Copenhagen They are re enforced on
the successive periods by- - secret police
selected for their local knowledge of
the different stages of the Journey Other
members of the English political de¬
tective force are now co operating with
the French Germans Italians and Aus
trians on the occasion of the Czars
European tour as an experimental unit
to learn if their joint knowledge of the
methods of each would enable them to
master the Anarchist propaganda

It Is announced on authority that a
number ot European secret service offi ¬

cers are now in the United States at-
tempting

¬

to make thorough the dossiers
of various European Anarchist groups
They complain that their work Is almost
Impossible owing to the coming and go¬

ing between Europe and the different cit¬

ies of the United States of the potential
assassins and uieo because of the ab-
sence

¬

of police concern regarding them In
the United States The English papers
this evening all quote an editorial of this
morning especial j-

- endorsing that pas¬

sage which says
Let the American people ask them

selves In horror and In shame how long
Is thl3 devils work of anarchy and mur ¬

der to be carried on in America
it is no more than plain truth that the

safety of the lives of the rulers of Eu-
rope

¬

is regarded by their expert protect ¬

ors as dependent to a great extent upon
the vigilance that must be maintained
over European fanatics who are now dom ¬

iciled in the United States Whether this
view is exaggerated or not It Is certainly
that of the European police experts Eng-

land
¬

was long reproached as offering
a safe asylum and opportunity for the
organization of these pests of society but
it is now- - admitted that they are nowhere
kept in closer observation a result to
which perhaps is due the transference of
many centres to the United States

Until these arc crushed so say the po-

lice
¬

the rulers of countries must make
their ceremonial tours which were at one
time occasions o free and open hearted
rejoicing hedged within the multiple
ranks of armed and uniformed strangers
No stronger example of this could be
found than In the circumstances ot King
Edwards recent movemints which have
been already referred to in these de
saatcher and the feverish nervousness for
the safety of the Czar

It was only yesterday that the pro ¬

gramme for the Czars movements in
France was known with an thing like
completeness Dunkirk where the

are to take place will scarcely-- be
permitted to see him on September IS
There will be no precession on the streets
The piers and quays will be closed to tho
public

The municipal police- - have taken every
precaution but Special Commissioner
Faudit who arrived on Thursday was
not satisfied and sent to Paris for fifteen
additional detectives and the Govern ¬

ment authorities took over the whole con-
trol

¬

At Compiegne where the Czar goes
from Dunkirk 3J workmen are busy
decorating the palace and extraordinary
precautions have been taken by- - the
Trench and Russian police Every work-
man

¬
has been photographed and identi ¬

fied on going in and coming from tho
palace

The date of the arrival of the Czar and
King Edward at Copenhagen Is still un-
known

¬
If such precautions and such an

army of secret police were considered
necessary before yesterdays tragedy at
Buffalo It may be Imagined how they
have since been redoubled

TRIED BY COURT MARTIAL

Ei rdenee of u Iloer Intelligence SM
tent Developed

PRETORIA Sept 7 Fockema and
Kerkhoff Hollanders were court-martial-

for having treacherously harbored
spies at Pretoria Mr Lohman defended
them

A feature ot the trial was the frequent
reference to a certain person who waa
not flamed In the evidence The ac-
complices

¬

and tho prisoners themselves
showed that they had assisted spies who
were returning from a commando with
food and lodging Fockema took a mes ¬

sage to the man who was not named
to the effect that the spies had arrived
and brought back a packet from the mar
to the spies

These trials appear to be gradually un¬

folding the fact that the Boers have had
a good Intelligence system at Schurve
burp which Is about six miles from Pre-
toria

¬

it appears that this has been the
principal station for the report of com
munications

Oeenn SteuiiiKhtp Mot ements
NEW YORK Sept 7 Arrived Steam ¬

ers Umbrla Liverpool Philadelphia
Southampton Celtic Liverpool Staten
dam Rotterdam Arrived out Grosser
Kufurst from New York at Southamp-
ton

¬

Etruria from New York at Liver¬
pool Phoenicia from New York at Ham¬
burg Frlesland from New York at
Antw erp

Less Thnn ilnlf Hnten to California
nntl Iteturu

MHh Renerous stop OTer prlvdecea for FpUcopat
Convention Tictets on sale via Southern Ratl C

way September IS to 25 A J Poston General
vgent 511 Pa avc nvr


